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KÜBERIT USA LAUNCHES INTEGRATED PROCESS, SAMPLES, RESOURCES PLATFORM 
New Profile SpecificaTon and Planning Tools Debuted at Küberit’s TISE Surfaces and NAHB Builders Booths 

Las Vegas, NV – January 31, 2023 – Küberit USA will debut its new integrated process for profile selecTon, sample 
acquisiiton, and resources for specificaTon support at this week’s TISE Surfaces (booth 4215) and NAHB Builders 
(booth C8941) trade shows in Las Vegas.  “We’ve invested heavily in the Küberit customer experience, equipping 
project owners and flooring professionals with the tools needed to efficiently make profile decisions and conTnue 
their project planning with every needed resource,”  explained Karen Bellinger, ExecuTve Director, Küberit USA.  
“The Küberit team is eager to show guests at the booths how they can accelerate their planning and enhance 
every project.” 

The process for searching, selecTng, and specifying Küberit profiles has been condensed into a simple, five-
decision matrix, allowing customers to quickly consider their project needs and profile opTons.  “Busy project 
planners and flooring professionals save Tme, consider the full range of available profiles, and make decisions, 
using the Küberit selecTon process,” commented John Solberg, Sales & Business Development Manager, Küberit 
USA. 

Küberit has partnered with MaterialBank and Swatchbox, making Küberit product samples and supporTng 
informaTon available to customers and specifiers.  In additon, Küberit has built a sample fulfilment plamorm on its 
website.  All three plamorms provide samples at no cost.  “There’s no subsTtue for reviewing product sample in 
hand, allowing customers to directly see profile construcTon, fit, and finish; our plamorm supports these steps,
“ remarked Rhyal Knight, Sales & Business Development Manager, Küberit USA. 

AddiTonal Küberit support services have been put in place to round out the customer experience, including online 
Revit and AutoCAD files available at BIMsmith.com, online and in-person design and technical support, conTnuing 
educaTon courses, and a video library.  “The innovaTon and design excellence of our Küberit profile line are now 
matched by a carefully curated and designed support process and resource plamorm,” commented Bellinger. 

ABOUT KÜBERIT USA 
Küberit, the original profile soluTon for interior construcTon since 1863, is the European market leader in profiles 
and transiTons and the fastest growing profile provider in the U.S., serving customers in 68 countries.  Every 
Küberit profile has a specific purpose and every profile tells a story™ underwripen by the highest quality 
standards, forward-leaning design, and engineering excellence.  The Küberit line includes edge trims, transiTons, 
ramps, stair-nosings, expansion joint profiles, and clip-systems for all floor coverings in the residenTal and 
commercial sectors.  Each innovaTve Küberit profile is produced according to the highest standards with all 
processes ISO 9001 cerTfied.   
For more informaTon about KuberitUSA, please contact Karen Bellinger at KBellinger@KuberitUSA.com, call 
256.702.0040, or visit www.KuberitUSA.com.
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